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TWENTY PAGES 

BASEBALL IN 
DECEMBER 

[rampico Holds Out During 
Desperate Charge and Puts 

Invaders to 
Rout. 

FLETCHER IS ON GUARD 

[ American Guns Trained on 
Mexican Seaport, Ready 

to be Touched Off * 
If Needed. 

the federal cavalry to prepare for ac
tion and when It was reported that 
the gunboats had turned back the 
constitutionalists, he started the cav
alry in pursuit. They chased the flee 

Not in the South, But up North 
in St. Paul Where Thev 

Should be Digging 
4 - ' Snow. 

*w»t, * EM ACT AI 
. OPERA HOUSE 

DIMMYCRATS a 
AND OTHERS *iit" 

* J \ . 

Specialty Put on by Militant 
Suffragettes Who Crowd^ 

Up to Royal 

j What Old Man ' Coritior Told 
I the New Young Mayor of 

New York When 

Rot D0X- m 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ST. PAUL, Dec. 13.—"Times sure 
ing rebels until darkness fell. General ^as changed," remarked the oldest in-
Rabago's despatches said that many 
rebel wounded were killed by the pur
suers as they tried to crawl to safety. 

-At noon the rebels dynamited the 
draw bridge over the Tames! river, 
severing the railway line to San LuIb 

Potosi and cutting off the last railway 
approach to Tampico. 

While General Huerta anxiously re-

fee® 

habitant tonight as he pushed two 
bits across the counter for a ticket) 
for a baseball game to be staged to
morrow—December 14—at Lexington 
park for the benefit of the poor. 

"Why, I kin remember when we was 
a shovelin' snow fifteen foot deep the 
day after Thanksgiving. And now 
they tell me they're tigering on a win-

CLAMORING FOR VOTES 

mained for most of the day at the war ter league with Medicine Hat and 
office, getting private advices from | Nome on the circuit and Doc Cook 
the stricken seaport, he faced a fresh I namin' the umpires." 
disaster in a sudden demand by Gen- J Unless the weather man unloosens 
.eral Orozsco for funds.. Orozsco !gome startling shoots before tomor-
wired from Ojinaga demanding money row Ump5re B111 Brennan of National 

I 

Queen Turned Her Back While King 

Grinned But Blushed to 

if! 

the Hoots of His 

Hair. -

: [fey a United Press Staff Correspond
ent.] 

MEXICO CITY, Dec. 13.—All dan-
; ger of the seizure of Tampico by the 
t rebels had passed tonight, according 
i to despatches received and given out 
I here by the Huerta government which 
[ told of 1,000 rebels being killed in a 
; desperate attack on the town at sun
down today. Constitutionalists were 

i put to utter rout it was said and the 
federals scored a definite victory. 

The seaport was still menaced by 
distant attacks from the rebel cannon, 

| the government reports said, but the 
attacking forces had been driven com
pletely from Tampico proper and it 
was confidentially asserted that the 
fede/al defenders were in position to 
hold the town. 

Despatches to. the Huerta govern
ment from Rambago at Tampico to
night said that the federal cavalry 
had driven the rebels fifteen miles 

' from town. 
"Darkness prevents me pursuing the 

rebels any further," wired the gener
al. He added that the Red Cross 
nurses of the. federals were collect
ing wounded in the darkness, while 

[the townspeople wildly "celebrated 
j the temporary relief. 

The rebels made their retreat amid 
a veritable tornado of steel bullets 
and four inch shells from guns of the 
.Mexican gunboats according to Gen
eral Habago's despatches to the war 
office. Fully 1,000 men were lost by 
the rebels, he said, 100 or more fall
ing in the darknesg in addition to the 
900 who fell in the desperate attack at j 
sundown. 

The" rout of the rebels was attended 
by the most dramatic events as Gener
al Rabago told the story. The con
stitutionalist leaders secretly planned 
to take Tampico just before night-fall 
assuming that the federal defenders, 
having got safely through the day, 
would by that time be lulled into tem
porary security. 

Late in the afternoon word was 
brought In by a breathless courier 
that the rebels were crossing the 
small stream three miles to the east 
of the town, the drawbridge of which 
had been blown up. General Rabago 
immediately gave orders for the gun
boat Bravo which had been in the riv
er throughout the rebel siege, and the 
gunboat Zaragosa which had arrived 
today from Tuxpam with reinforce
ments to drop down stream and open 

for his troops. The war office was in
formed that Orozsco now has under 
him only a remnant of his once splen-

league fame, attired in the breeziest 
of mid-summer flannels, will shout 
''play ball!" at the American Asso-

did force. His messages were said to (jation park tomorrow when two pick-
contain a covert threat that he and 
his men would not stop fifehting unless 

York Banquet Last 
/ Night. 

I United Press Leased Wire Service.l 
LONDON, Dec. 13—Militant suf

fragettes, enraged at the re-arrest of j 

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, tonigl'i ' make soo<L 
"Vaut 

,,1 Irony in His Speech at Pen* 
[United PresB Leased Wire Service.] ; sylv&nift Society of New 

WASHINGTON, Dec, 13.—The old 
and the new in politics met in the 
executive offices at the white house 
tonight. Wm. J. Connor, veteran 
Buffalo editor, formerly chairman of 
the democratic state committee of 
New York and for many years a speak
ing type of the "boss" greeted J|;>hn 
Puroy Mitchel, mayor-slect of New 
York for the first time. 

"I am glad to know ye," said Con
nors, whose brogue Is still picturesque, 
despite his years in America. "Ye look 
loike a strong mon; yls a bye wit the 
wallop. And ye'll need it. And ye 
have a hard job ahead. It's a mon's 
contract. But I feel in me bcnes 

DRAWING THE LINE 

Senator Sutherland Takes 
Fling at Those Who Fa-

s vor Recall of the 
Judiciary. ,, 

a 

i 
Interrupted the opera Joan of Arc at; 

Orozsco is allowed 3,000 pesos dally 
for his men. 

The rebels were reported to be in 
possession of the railway yards at 
Tampico and were endeavoring to re
pair the damages to the line inflicted 
by the federals sufficiently to allow 
the constitutionalists to bring from 
Victoria fresh artillery to offset the 
cannon fire from the federal gunboat 

fame, will help Brennan work the in 
dicator. The seat sale has over
reached the wildest hopes of the pro
moters. 

The temperature was above sixty 
today and a men's furnishing store 
passed out straw hats of last sum
mer's vintage to youths who dared to 
wear them. At Brainerd, the home of 

r, .• i .Toe Bush, and Chief Bender, the city Bravo. At the same time the gunooat . ' . ... „ 
Vera nase,iall Partt was re-opened with a 

Convent Garden with King George . „ 
, „ „ . . i hull game. There were jlst as many and Queen Mary in the royal box. We i .. . . . 

. . . . .. i dimmycrats as republicans that voted 
ed nines get into action. "Bullet Joe" j urge your, majesty to prevent the L ye yg muat uge them a„ ^ 
Bush of Athletics world's seriees state of affairs by bringing pressure to j dQn, t  f ( )  t,me dur the 

" ibear t0 f°rce government to gtvo; ^ ̂  fchat are a 

women the vote, shouted one wild! crat The republican8 won.t change. 
woman, bolder than the rest, whojQlve them what they de6erve. But 

crowded to the rail of the royal boxjthey w,u flnlsh wJth you a8 repubH. 
and spoke directly to the king. cans an(j you jjj have to finish as a 

The suffragette demonstration start- ( dimmycrat or lave the party of your 
ed at the end of the first act of the | father." Slii^ 

Garosa was on its way from 
Cruz to Tuxpam with orderB to carry 
General Joaquin MaaB and his troops j 

to aid the defenders at Tampico. j 

A report here from Tampico by way, 
of Vera Cruz said that both federals ! 
and rebels were hanging prisoners of 
war within sight of the residents of 
the town and the refugees on the 
warships. Rear Admiral Fletcher, it 
was said, sent an officer ashore to 
protest and also to order all remain
ing Americans to leave- Tampico for 
the ships. 

Sir Lionel Carden, British minister, 
in an exculslve statement to thC'Unlt-
ed Press today, flatly denied stories 
sent out here that he had received 
from Rear Admiral Sir Christopher 
Cradoclt, a wireless dispatch that 
Rear Admiral Fletcher ordered the 
Tampico combatants to stop firing 
and threatened to turn his warships' 
guns on them if they did not o'bey. 
The story is absolutely false," Car
den said. "I have received no such 
mssage and I wish you to say for me 
that it is untrue in every particular." 

jgame between the boilermakers and 
i machinists of the Northern Pacific 
shops. .. 

Maybe Only a Cc-oy. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, Dec. 13.—Some French 
experts doubt the genuineness of the 
"Mona Lisa" recovered in Florence ac
cording to a dispatch to Lloyd's Week
ly News tonight from his j.'aris cor
respondent. It is alleged in Paris, 
says the dispatch that the painting 
that Vincenza Ferugia said he stole 
from the Louvre bears certain marks 
suggesting that it is only a copy of 

ster-

opera and the scene that followed 
was far more dramatic and exciting 
than anything that happened in the 
scheduled performance. A group of 
militants occupied the proscenium box 
opposite to that in which sat their 
majesties and their suite. 
first intermission came, 

Now, mlnde ye, boy, take a tip I 
from a mon that's been through t>?e [United Press Leased Wire Service.J 

NEW YORK, 
President Taft, 
United States senator 
Robert C. Smith, and Henry P. Davl 
son were the speakers at the fif
teenth annual dinner of the Pennsyl
vania Society of New York, held to
night nt the Waldorf-Astoria. Pro-
fesso. Taft's topic was "The United 
States," "The Law and the People" 
was the subject of Senator Suther
land's address. 

The dinner was the moBt elaborate 
affair of its kind held In New York 
this season and It brought together 
scores of prominent Pennsylvanlans 
and New Yorkers. Governor Martin 

College for Women. 
[united Press Leased Wire Service.] 

SPRINGFIELD, 111. Dec. 13.—Es
tablishment of a $1,000,000 college 
for the education of women only, will 

When the' be urged upon the 1915 Illinois legisla-
the women, ture it was learned today as the re 

stood up and waved a huge banner j suit of agitation against co-education 
inscribed: "Women are being tor-j at the University of Illinois. AVomen 
tured in your majesty's prisons." opposed to co-education will ask that 

The bolder woman, apparently the j Illinois take the initiative in endow-
leader, left the suffragette box and j ing a state college, modeled after Vas-
went across the pit to the royal box. j sar, Smith, Bryn Mawr and other 
When she began to address the king, j eastern schools. 
the audience was too astonished to I -The agitation for a statfc women's 

Instructed impressions of the numer
ical majority." 

With thrusts of biting Irony and 
bitter attack on progressive principles 
and leaders, former President Wil
liam H. Taft addressed the members 
of the society, declaring he did not 
think he was "a hide bound reaction
ary" and agreed that the present agi
tation is likely to result ultimately in 
real progress but of a less ambitious 
and more practical character than, 
the present leaders of the movement 
would deem worthy of their attention. 

Taft responded to the toast "The 
United States," and said: "I regard 
this as a very delicate and ldndly 
compliment, reminiscent in its nature 
and recalling former greatness. The 
United States is no longer in my 
keeping and I am not at all sure that 
it is not better for the United States 
as I am Bure it is better for me. The 

Dec. 13.—Formet I situation, therefore is—as it was when 
George Sutherland, | Inquiry was made at the funeral, what 

from Utah: ! the complaint was and the reply was 
that there was no complaint because 
everybody was satisfied." • 

He launched upon an ironlical opln-;• 
ion of Professor Beard, of Columbia 
University, declaring it was reserved; 
for what John Muir calls "these G>o<l 
forgetting progressive days, muck rak
ing investigating into motives of those 
whom we have been want to revere 
as founders of this government." 

Taft declared that the investigator 
advised "with the evident conviction 
end desire to establish the sinister 
reactionary nature of the constitution, 

Glynn, of New Yorts, nnd Governor; that the members of the convention 
Tener, of Pennsylvania, were invited 
as guests of honor. f* ': 

Another speaker this evening was 
United States Senator George Suther
land, of 'Utah. Taking for his theme, 
"The Law and the People," Senator 
Sutherland severely denounced the 
recall of the judiciary as "a "wild 

mere than gasp but in a moment the j  college is based upon opposition to drr-Bni and dubbed those who advo-

ESCAPED FUMES 
IN THE MINE 

Danger Looms Up. 

WASHJXGTON, Dec. 13.—The dan-1 
ger of foreign complications in con
nection! with Mexico loomed danger
ously near tonight. British and Ger
man citizens and property are in dan-
ger in and about Tampico. A revolu
tionary leader, admittedly drunk with 

* i 

Mexican Bandit Reported Seen 
, by Shift Boss Who Had 

Talk "With ITim in 
r the Tunnel. / 

spell was broken and people all ovor' mixed classes at the state university 
the house arose to their feet excited ; 

an^ the charge that social functions 
ly. The woman's voice was complete-1 at the state universiy have caused em-
ly drowned out by hisses, and cries of I Varrassment to girls of poor families 
"put her out!" Her last audible unable to keep "in the swim. g; 

words were a bitter denunciation of 
the re-arrest of Mrs. Pankhurst and 
the forcible leeding of prisoners. 

Queen Mary frowned angrily and 
turned her back on the woman, while 
King George flushed to the roots of 
his hair and forced a grin but did not 
turn away. • • •< ••• 

THE WOMEN ' 
' ARE AROUSED 

cate the recall "amiable reformers,1 

urging that the integrity »ind inde
pendence of courts be preserved. Sen
ator Sutherland said, in part: "There 
Is room, no doubt, for improvement 
in many places upon the bench, as 
there is room for improvement even 
among the sovereign people them
selves, who are as a whole, always 
honebt and sincere, but as represent
ed by the voice of the majority, fre
quently unwise and some times un
just. , 

"Perhaps, I may as well at once 

j men 
j ing on their chairs, all over the house, 
the manager and several ushers rush-

] ed to the royal box and hustled the 
I woman to the street. Other ushers 

4 , (forced the women in the opposite box 
, ~7Z J to leave the theatre and a group of 
t, t, ' 3 r - j -.ttj o i ! militants in the gallery who had been 

[United Press leased Wire Service.] | dronnlnLr Eu£fraJ,ette literat„re into 
SALT LAKE, Utah, Dec. 1 

In the midst of the hub-hub, when politickms Wh0 Ousted Ml*8. ! plead guilty to being somewhat con-
en and women were excitedly stand- " ,, . _ . \onng Prom School Board l<=nrvnMv«—«1 arnvn nffpnan In these 

|S|Stirred up a Hornet's 
3 N e s t .  :  

That! dropping suffragette literature into 

power, was threatesing all Spaniard,:.flUX'^e^nt^W^^Beeme^!8eats» we.re also eJected* No arre8ts 

a" to be swinging toward3 Rafael Lopez,!| ®-

were owners of government bonds aad 
owned real estate and farms and even 
were rich enough to hold farm mort
gages and the quod erat demonstran
dum Is that the constitution is a one 
sided and unjust instrument, because 
of the bankrupts and the debtors and 
by natural Inference, the Ignorant and 
unsuccessful did not have representa
tives in the convention and that thus 
the whole plan organized by these 
plotters against society was based on 
the wicked principle that men would 
be made to pay their debts. 

"The truth is," Taft continued, "we • 
have arrived at the time in our social 
development and our freedom of 
thought when we know everything 
and know It. hard. We are going to 
make the rich poor, and the poor 
moderately rich. We are going to 
rearrange human nature in such a 
way that men will strain their minds 
and muscles to the point of perspira
tion to help other people and that this 
is not going to be confined to the few, 
but is to include everybody. 

"The line drawn between the good 
and the bad will be fonnd to be the 

tsorvatlve—a grave offense In these 
I strenuous days. The democracies 
] which preceded the American revolu-
| tion failed because the people under-

«• ' took the Impossible task of conduct-
(ing the government by their own di-1 same that marks the distinction be-
| rect action or because they gave to1 tween the progressives who are the 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] j their officials the outward semblance I only good, and the rest of the world, 
CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—Political lead-, of authority and withheld Its sub-; who are the only bad; and one of the 

ers in Chicago tonight grasped a new] stance by hanging over their heads sad features of this momentary sltua-
in northern Mexico. Every rule of 
ternational law govjri.ing wa fare Is j{5Xjcan slayer of six men, was the t pnnvon» por,iPn riipvo ~ ~ i ine iasi uecaae oi our ni»iury uao 
Ojetag violated today in almost ev^y,word brought here tonlgUt. Des- * Volled Hlelr P'0tMt ttt the 1 witnessed the rise of a new school of 

While the suffragette outbreak was 
meaning from the mass meeting this the perpetual menace of the recall, 
aftjrncon in which 7,000 indignant! ..The last decade of our history has 

part of Mexico. But there was f— — v , * j., i patches from there , TjAiinwav niio™ vir« Pnnk- , ~ iponucians wnose pmiom>i>uy »eeiun l«j 
suggestion of American intervention. j , expre:sed the hope fn H°lloway 3ail, where Mrs. FanK . erintendent of Chicago schools. They somewhat dubious; shrinking from public gaze, the rank 
tonight, Preside Wilson, following the MeJan woul(1 2s«pe the pos.es,1'"^ re-arrested on a London train profeB3€d t0 se3 in lhe ultlmnte a0.; d,TuUv of solving i and file of the army seem to be rapid-
the course of events from his «i-:fc. which i,ave surrounded" him in the; at Dover on her return from Par s, tion of women of all walks of life, a - 1 

declared mmyiwas a demonstration by the worn- 0UBting 0f Ella Flagg Young a3 sup 

tion is that while the generals of thfl 
progressive army are still with their 
flashing swords and brilliant uniforms 
holding conspicuous councils and 

bed, remained hopeful. So did Sec:e-
tary of State Bryan. They feel that 
it is the beginning of the end and 

think 

Apex mine for two weeks. Thou?h hai1 Inaugurated anothorhun- for 2 runner of an inverse order with 
many discredit the story, there !s a • B;* and hirst strike A militant band ; ment tor concerted action by Chi aTO I ^°^)Iexity increase. 
general disposition to accept as t us:''ln>od the Marseillais under the bar women when they go to the polls for anr« .actlonarys who would retard liuma/ 
th» statement of Sam Rogers, sh i f t  red windows of the prison, and P. the first time next spring. j Having evolved a complete and j  e B 8 . ,  

bo~s of the Apex mine and an old;KanSer> an American suffragette sym-; Renewal 0f  the talk that"'women! efficient governmental system under, i 

,.™ . friend of the Mexican, that he saw pathizer, sang several songs of his) candidate for the board of aid* men 1 which we have proceeded, at least in ;KJ, 
fled and the work of restoration w!U ar. ta]ked t0 Lopez m the mine yes- °wn composition. will be nominated in every ward for safety, for a century and a qujrtor, i.j Law Too Strict, 
be beginning. But they realize, that terday. Rogers spent most of todiy Members of "General"' Flora Drum- the ald'ermanic election next sprng;is now proposed in response to an , [Suited Press Leased Wire Service.l 
only the firmest nuasures on tha1 part'; Jn the min? trying to locate the ban- mond's bedy guard picketed Holloway ; and that a woman mayo ralty e ndi-, artificially induced, historical senti -j WASHINGTON. Dec. 13.—Declara-
of tho Unitert States ric:ht now can i aoain but at last reports t:n:ght teU all night. j date in the fall election next year, is ment, to put in tho place of the i tlons that many great lakes and bay 
prevent  the most dangerous complica-' had faI]ed He dGlares the Mexican "The arrest of Mrs. Pankhurst; not improbable. .organic process of government, the j an(1 rlver steamship lines will be "put 
tions. So Admiral Fletcher, from the g)id he reauzed' he would never get shows that the government is In des-| The forced rcs'gnatkm of Mrs. disorganized opinions of the multitude ( o u t  0f  business" if the stringent life 
bridge of his flagship off the harbor' out of t]ie minj alive but that he perate straits." said Mrs. Dacrc Fox,; Young by palit.i al power; on the under the alluring title 'direct govern-; ,j,oat equipment provisions of the La-

would wait and fight. ja leader of the Women's Social and board of education, gav,j the women ment by the people,' and to substitute ; Follette "seamans labor" bill are 
I will die fighting," Rogers say3' Political Union, tonight. "Scotland a concrete issue aiound which t:> for the orderly, trained and respons- j  made laws, were made today by Wm. 

to Yard at first declared that her week's rally. Seven thousand of them. !ep-|ible judgments of the courts, the un-j J. Conners of New York and others at 

independent move-
governmental problems decreases In! ly becoming a dissolving view, a re-

which their j suit doubtless to be attributed to some 
evil subterranean effort of the re-

fire on the rebel3. The foreigners on; 
the freighter Logician and the steam- jthat ^ a r., 
ship Kronprinzess cheered the Mexl-1 iess than a mon e 

(Continued on page 2.) 

HOBOES OF SEATTLE WILL 

lie declared, "and my one wish is 
sill Mike Stefano and Jul'o Corello, license had expired. Now they admit resenting all political faltiis, but large-. responsible, and to a large extent, un- j a house committee hearing. 

k> 
% 'A 
X\ * 
SfeA . v-t 

who betrayed my friendship." Slier- that the license had not quite expired,: ly non-partisan, jammed the auditor-;, 
iffs Schweitzer 'and East and Dr. but say she violated its terms by leav-. ium and several hundred nure w re FTnTTT>PO mu A T /hT HAH Aftft 

,,T (UA nnf\ f\nn Ti A T "A rr letraup. mayor-elect of Bingham, a.c-' ing the country. Scotland Yard men I turned away because of firemen's; re- | j^XAo rl\jrUl\£iO 1 U A 1 % I ,UUU,UUU 
R ASK I l\ •Kl liUU UUU JL ALjAUJli i companied Rogers during his search saw her leave and made nc effort to fusal to permit the aisle to bi jam-; 
DJ±OJ\ UN <pi,UVA I this afternoon. Deputies J. D. Cott- stop her. med. I WTT T PAY FOR FT OOD LOSS 

j A nnwniUfp3 * iff 1^11 a g on<l PmnV .Tnnfti on- "Th« fpo.t. flint t.hft firnvprnment i« : Miss Jane Addam*, Who issued til 3' .. . VV .11 il i, 1 -TV 1 x Vy XV X JJVV/1/ 1UKSKJKJ 

Bleep on Army Blankets 
!f| Only Work Four Half 
!;£ / Days Per Week. -

— — 'The fact that the government is1 Miss Jane Addam?, who is ued th3 
PiUar^ a prominent merchant is chair- teretf the Andy tunnel at five p. m., terrorized was demonstrated by the call for the mietlug and leading suf-

^ n . , 'a 1U teiegi ams to Cjngres ^mai! to search also. The greatest -pre?au- preat number of policemen who were' fragists tonight expressed p easure at 
i Humphrey of Seattl.e and Congress- tlons were taken to protect them from at the railway station when Mrs. • the mann;r in which women respond-
man Buchanan, of Chicago, the latter! I^opez, should he try to fire on them Pankhurst was brought from Dover.; ed to the call. Tluy pointed out iha*. 

I a member of the "hoboes union." urg-|from the rea^. Several guards were Passengers thought a. royal visitor the retention or dismisra: of Mrs. 

ing that tli9 5,000 blankets from thaiesnt along. The deputies are c rtain must be arriving. 
national guartf of Washington b3 Lopez Is In Andy tunnel. ; , 
turned over t.o the usa of the needy j There is a big fight between the 

Total Less of Life Will Pass 
the Two Hundred Mark 

for Two Weeks.s 

Ulnlted Press Leased Wire Service.] men who are compelled to sleep on .county officials and the officials of 
SEATTLE, Washn., Dec. 13—The bare floors at present. (the Apex mine regarding the bul!,-

Providence hospital, located in the j Th> city of Seattle r.nd King county j heading ofthetunnjls to prevent 
h?art of the down-town d'strict and j have jointly appropriated $12,o00 to; I.opez escaping. Mine officials con-

New Bridge Opened. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

PAiSADFNA, Calif, Dec. 13.—The 
$240,000 concrete (bridge across the 
Arroyo Seco here, the largest, ani 

y 
was opened to traffic this afternoon 

valued at about $<1,000,000, has been \ provide temporary woik on street im- . tend t.hey.are losing ?3i> 000^a div on h,Khegt cf its klnd ln the c0„ntrj 
secured through the efforts of Jeff: provements for the army of unem-j nccount of the refusal o. .hei i wag opened t0 traffic 
Eavis, king of hoboes and' soc'at wel-j ployod, giving each man our ah, m oa ow m n rs ow c n with formal exercises. 
fare workers of the city, for ho'i:eles=i! days work a week. A big mass meet-) is determired to continue the ere.t on, The hr!d^e ,s 1 467 feRt lonK< 188 

unemployed nun in the city. Daviv Ing will be hjld- tcmorrow when this of bulkheads as he feels hls reele ,  ̂ and grfatest sp in is 2.-!0 
estimates the number of unemployed, subject will be discussed by Mayor ticn depends upon the outcome of the ^ jn lengtth 

fiern at 25.000 and declares many Cottrell and other prom'nent c'.ti-
*'ere lured to the coast by "laibo- zens. On January 1, a mon .-ter ba 1 
sharks" of Chicxgo, Cincinnati and will be given ,loathe benefit of the 
Kansas City. men. •> 

Lopaa case. The m'ne offi'lals have j 

not yet succeeded' in stopping the j 

Young from the sui.erin en^eni y wai 
a small matter compared to the 
larger results tiny had obtained. 

"When women leave their l om^s 
and their children to pretest in t:uc'i 
a mighty chorus, that thorus w 111 
ra-.ch the city hall," dec'.a'eJ Miss, [Ignited Press T.eased Wire Service.] 
Harriett Vittum, president' of the 
Woman's City Club, tonight. 

"The moit oncouraging result o* 
this !:ig meeting was the evidencs 
that women will act together when 
petty -polities threaten matters closs 
to them." 

John D. Shoop, elected as superia-

bu'lkheadiug which 
nicht. / ^ 

Is proceeding tj-1 ̂ —Read The Dally Gate City, 10c a 
* 4/« i week. f - ' I (Continued on pace 2.) 

less is placed at $7,000,000. Numbers 
of small towns were overflowed, i.ul 
the greatest loss of life wrns among 

j planters and negro f.irmsrs In tha 
j rlvfr bottoms. Two to five thousa'id 
j people were made homeless and for 
| the relief of these, the citiz?ns oi 

j Dallas. Houston, Kt. Worth, G-alvestoc 
) and other cit!es have raised funda 
| that amount to approximately $100.. 
, 000. The st^te and federal govern 

j DALLAS, Texas, Dec. 13.—For tin m?nt* have furnished hundreds ol 
| first time in two weeks, the end or tents to the homeless and' the distrt 

'.he Texas floods is in sight Tin ihution of supylies is under the dlreo 
i banks of three streams—the Trinity, tion of state troops. 
I Brazos and Colorado rivers—:. r» now. Railway traffic which has been bad 
| being poured Into the gulf of Mexico, ly demoralized for two weeks, hai 

These three rivers drain a territory be;n resumed and trains are new ruu-
large than all the New England st.vtes. nlng regularly between Dalhs and 

The total loss of life will pas s th* Houston. The transportation lln's es 
two hundred mark and" the property 1 tlmate their damage at $1,000,000. 
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